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HENRY KIMBLE 

-
THE day of Sunday, October 2, 1904, will be long and painfully remem

bered for the sad news it brought that Henry Kimble was no more. 
Though we had been hanging over his sick-bed, wrought with alternate 

hope and fear, yet the news catne with a shock of suddenness, and w_e felt be
rievement. But when we remembered that "They who keep my saytngs shall 
not taste death," we were comforted. 

We would like to devote a little space to the character of this our classmate 
but it is not easy to tell at what point to begin the description of a character 
so full and varied. But if we begin with his religious there will be at least this 
logical fitness about it that always held first place in his thoughts. 

There was never with him a putting on of religious style. You might even 
have thought him undevout and at times irreverent-though in this you would 
have been mistaken; or you might have iudged him to have had too little of 
religion. But to those who really knew there was a profound and unwavering 
religious purpose, and it was always operative and without compromise. 

He early affiliated himself with Head of Christiana Church, and . from that 
time took an active part in affairs of the church, being at the time of his death 
a member of the Board of Trustees and Vice-Superintendent of Jackson Hall 
Sunday School. 

Those who knew him best, and to whom his whole heart was open and his 
whole life manifest, know better than others the depth and poteney of his re
ligious convictions. The thoroughne!'s of his sincerity went without saying it. 
I. do ~ot think he often took the trouble to profess it. Men do not spend much 
ttme tn asserting their most characteristic virtues. Perhaps the best description 
of his religious life is found in the words of the Latin author,-esse, quam viderl, 
bonum male/at. 
. Of the quality of his mind there is much to say. He was an extraordinary 
Intellect. No better proof of this can be given than his accomplishments at 
school and college. 

He entered the Cecil County High School, of Elk~on, Md., in the fall of 
1 899, and graduated two· years later with distinction. While in attendance here 
he made an enviable record, carrying off several medals. From here h.e went to 
Delaware College, which he entered in the fall of rgor. 

The record he made at college is without an equal. Though he completed 
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the four years course in three, he carried off first prize in Sophomore literature 
and graduated at the head of his class. 

He seemed to take a deep interest in everything pertaining to literature. 
When he entered Delaware, one of the literary societies was practically dead, and 
it was due almost entirely to his efforts that it was again placed in working 
order. And today the Athenian Literary Society, and every one of its members 
speak but to add honor to his name. 

Whatever called his attention was mastered by him. He was an extensive 
reader, and being endowed with a remarkable memory, had a vast literary 
knowledge. Philosophy, history, poetry and romance, all came at hi~ call to 
illustrate a point. 

He was always interested in and among the first to get hold of whatever 
was stirring in the world. Especially was this interest manifested in the poli
tics of the time. Every question in this field was thoroughly discussed by him, 
and he could always give a good reason for his position on any question. Al
though only 22 years of age he had already served as a delegate from his county 
to the Congressional convention. His real purpose in politics was to war against 
its vices, as was shown by his address on Commencement day. 

In social life, his intelligence, his ready command of the langttage, and his 
ability to discover the peculiarities of others, made him a brilliant converser. 
The genial and jolly wit and humor; the flashing repartie; the humorous anec
dote; and the numerous other resources of a charming and inspiring talker were 
his. He also had the power of adapting himself to all grades of co1npany and 
to all kinds of men; treating every one as a man. 

As a friend he is most difficult to describe. His friendship was of a peculiar 
type. There was perfect freedotn of intercourse between him and his · friends, 
and though at times his conversation was pregnant with friendly sarcasm, yet 
he laid himself open to the same treatment be gave his friends. There never 
was a time when he did not seem to enjoy having some one to criticize his 
actions. His friends might be said to be everyone with whom he came in con
tact, and to all of these his death seemed a personal loss. 

The young life which these words attempt to describe, was certainly one oi 
the fullest with which we ever came in contact. If reckoned by the number of 
years, how short ! But if reckoned by accomplisltments, how long· ! 

''How strange to think that fiery heart is dead, 
Mongst living millions erst the most alive; 
Instinct with all for which earth's noblest strive, 
Vital and valiant soul, strong hand, clear head. 
Ah, we shall miss him in the vanward fight, 
Where clashing hosts hew out man's upward way, 
Where evermore toward purer, brighter day, 
Rolls on earth's age-long battle for the right. 
With knowledge ripe that compassed all his age, 
With wisdom bold beyond the present sight, 
With wit that flashed a keea, but kindly ljght, 
And broad, warm humanness, a laughing sage. 
All -gifts in one, a gracious, manly man, 
He stood among us, conscious full and strong, 
A feared and hated foe of everv wrong, 
A trusted champion in Right's conquering van." 
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c. w. CLASH, 1906. 

~rHE EN(ILISH SONNET 

THERE is probably no form of 

English verse more generally 
read and more widely apprect

ated tbau the little poem called the 
sonnet. While it is not adapted to 
the expression of some protracted ~ar: 
rative or for any theme that requtres 
tnuch space for its development; it is 
certainly an admirable vehicle for the 
poet to use in setting forth, with suf
ficient precision, althougl1 briefly, many 
beautiful thoughts for the thotlsands of 
busy people who would not think of 
looking into "Paradise Lost" or any 
such long poem, but who, nevertheless, 
enjoy a short one which they can read 
in a little time. '' Brevity ,, seems to 
be the watchword of today. Every
body is demanding condensation. One 
wants to get at the kernal of things as 
quickly as possible. So right in line 
with this tendency it is natural to ex
pect that the sonnet will occupy a 
more and n1ore important place in 
poetry as this break11eck rate of living 
among the Anglo-Saxon people gradu
al! y increases. 

On the other hand, we have little 
reason to fear that the sonnet will prove 
too long at any epoch of our future 
civtlization. For fourteen line of iam 
hie pentameter will nev r be too ntuclt 
for any man, who has any desire to 

read poetry, and has any time worth 
speakino of to devote to it. Indeed 
we may 

0

say that the sonnet is neither 
too short for the lover of poetry who 
has much time, nor too long for him 
who has little time to read. 

Now let us get a little more com
prehensive idea of just what are the 
important characteristics of the sonnet, 
and then we will trace briefly its de-
velopment. . 

The sonnet consists of fourteen ltnes 
of iambic pentameter. The first eight 
form what is called the octave; the 
last six form the sestet. In a typical 
sonnet the octave is followe~ by a per
iod ; and very often writers separate 
the octave from the sestet, .thus mak
ing two distinct stanzas. This last, 
of course is only a mechanical device, ' . . . and bas no effe~t upon the tntrtnstc 
value of the sonnet. Now the octave 
itself is considered to consist of two 
eq ttal parts, of four lines each, the 
quatrains and the sestet also consist of 
two equal parts, of three lines each, 
the tercets. 

The form of the sonnet requires one 
other consideration. The lines must 
rhyme according to a fixed scheme; 
thus, abba, abba, c de, c de. To 
make this clearer it may be well to 
introduce a sonnet here. I shall take 

one from Milton, which, alth~ugh not 
a perfect specimen of the typtcal son .. 
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net, will answer for our purpose as well 
as any I can find. 
'' How soon hath Time, the subtle thief of 

youth, a 
Stolen on his wing my three-and-twentieth 

year! b 
My hasting days fly on with full career, b 
But my late spring no bud or blossom 

shew'th. a 
Perhaps my semblance might deceive the 

truth a. 
That I to manhood am arrived so near; b 
And inward ripeness doth much less appear, b 
That some more timely happy spirits in-

du'th. t 

Yet, be it less or more, or soon or slow, c 
It shall be still in strictest measure even d 
To that same lot, however mean or high, e 
Toward which Time leads me, and the will 

of Heaven) d 
All is, if I have grace to use it so, c 
As ever in my great Taskmaster's eye.'' e 

On examining this poem we notice 
that after the fourth line there is a 
period. It often happens that a .period 
closes .the first quatrain; but quite as 

frequently we have a . c~lon, a simi
colon·, a comma, or ·no pause at all. 
Typically, however, we would find 
one of the longer pauses, which indi
cates a chang~, diyision, .or turn in the 
thought.- . .. , 

At the close of , the . octave <or of the 
eighth line) - w.e ~. have. aJWt.her:. period. 
This, too, is often replaced by a shorter 
pause; but in the far greater number 
of sonnets the period would appear; 
for although the change qf thought is 
very often disregarded at the close of 
the first quatrain, this rarely happens 
at the .. close of the octave. The lines 

• &. ~ .. • 

of tbe.pctave, as I _ }}aye in<!j~~ted .. ~~ 
the . l)J§.r.gin, rhyme a 1? p .a, _. _ c b b a ; 
which i~ . the , typical .-s~qem~ .. ~~ .~h~. Pet-

. rarchan sonnet. So .we hav.e here the . ~ 

octave in its typical form. 
Now let us turn to the sestet. Here, 

instead of the change of thought and 
the pause following at the close of .the 
first tercet, it comes one line later. So 
instead of the sestet's being composed 
of two tercets, we l1ave a quadrain fol .. 
lowed by a couplet. The rhymes of 

the sestet, l1owever, more nearly adhere 
to the typical scheme ; being c d e, 
d c e, instead of c d e, c d e. 

So much for the strttcture of tl1e 
sonnet ; now for the contents. Origi
nally the ttsual theme for a sonnet was 
love ; the feeling of the disap1)ointed 
lover, and so on. Later contemplative 
thought on various phases of life, on 
the beauties of nature and on the soul, 
found their expression in this type of 

poem. 
Now having obtained a fair idea of 

what the sonnet is, let us learn a little 
of its history. 

We owe the sonnets to the Italians. 
As early as r 200 A. D., certrain writers 
there were developing an artificial fortn 
of verse, which was to be finally re
duced about a hundred at1d fifty_ years 
later into the typical stanza of fourteen 
lines which I :have described. Through 
what twistit1gs and · turnings it went 
before it was reduced to this fortn it is 
difficult to say. And how those writers 
happened to hit on fourteen lines for 

their new stanza is hard to explain, 
unless we conceive that after various 
experiments they · found this , ·num·ber 
to= be·. the inostiresponding', sYmmetrical 
and ·attractive. And ·tliis is probably 
the ea~e ~ for this n'um her seems . to ~ 
the· ideal, since, if we add anything 
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to, or tak at1ytl1ing away from the 
len tl1 of the son n t, we get son1ething 

tnuch inferior. Tl1e violi11 was not 
gotte11 into its 1)r s nt :hal) a111 size 
u11til tnany, 111auy e .. ' l)eritncuts \vere 
11H1.le to discover wl1at size ancl shape 

. p·avc th b ~ t r su1t.· . \Vheu o nce tl1at 
) 

fortn had be 11 fonn 1, all attetnpts at 

furth r itnprovetnetit in this line were 
frnitle ·s. A forn1 and size for tl1e v io· 
lin \va: e ta1J1ish d fron1 \vhich any de

partur vvas a :onrr. :e of superiority. 

\Vh) not consider the sonttet to have 
a s i 111 i 1 a r de v e 1 o 1) 111 u t ? 

r\bout I 35 , Petrarch brougl1t the 
sonnet into tl te fortn whicl1 i known 

a. tl1 Petrarcltau or Italian son11et. 

1~hi s . an1e type vva. · en1 played b) Mich

ael Ang· lo, Tas ·o a11d otl1er I talia11s, 

and the earl\ rench ouneteers Ron-
. ' 

sard, DuBellay at1d tl1ers. 

It \Vas 11ot 11ntil r 553 that the .. Oil
net was introduced i11t E ngland by 

both 1'llott1a Wyatt at1d the Earl of 
Surrey about tl1e satne ti1ne. Eacl1 of 
these men wrote a considerable ntlm
ber of thes poe111., n1ost of wl1ich \vere 

of tnediocre q uality. Tl1ey soon varied 

considerable frotn the PetrarchatJ 111odel 
' 

however; and the forn1 whicl1 th ey 

took and wl1icl1 the succeeding son

neteers ge11erally followed, w~s desti11ed 

to beco111e another model itself when 
the master hand of Sl1akespeare fou11d 
this type agreeable and employed it 
successfully i11 the prodttction of numer
ous sot1nets of great n1erit. When a 

man having tl1e literary standing of 
Shakespeare, tnb aced and employed 
with so great success this form of the 
sonnet developed by Wyatt and Surrey, 

Spenser, Daniel, Drayton and others, 
its general recognition was ass11red. 

So, we naturally expect what actually 
ha1)r)e11ed. After Shakespeare, we find 
a great number of sonneteers who 

etn played the "Shakespeatean Sonnet, 
-for so we will henceforth term the 
new t)7pe-exclusively, while it is a 
rare thing- to find an Italian type· in 
any of the nt1merous writers following 
Shakespeare, until we have passed over 
ha1f a century to Milton. Among 
th~se, Davies, John Donne, Drummond, 
Herbert and others, although they did 
not adl1ere strictly to the new type, 
seetn to have no desire to employ the 
P etrarchan model. 

It was reserved for 1\tlilton, who rec
og·nized the beattty of the symmetry 
of the Italian sonnet, to step boldly 
fortl1 frotn the tracks of the writer be
fore him, and show his individuality in 
the production of a 11 Utll ber of powerful 
a11d very attractive poems written in 
this old type, seemingly almost forgot
ten. Although he wrote only seven
teet1 son11ets, 11evertheless the intrinsic 
quality of these few, together with the 
1notnentun1 given by Milton's own per
sonality and influence among writers, 
gained fot the Patrarcan sonnet wide 
favor; and we find this form generally 
preferred by most writers since the 
time of this great poet. 

Now, although Milton followed the 
Petrarcha11 schetne of rhymes, he did 
11ot exercise any great care in having 
l1is logical divisions necessarily coin· 
cide witl1 the divisions of the form of 
the sonnet. For example, there is 
very often no change in thou.ght or in 
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the developtnent of the idea at the 
close of the first tercet, as in _the sonnet 
introduced above. Very often, even 
at the close of the octave there is per
ceptibly no tur11 or division in the 
thought. Nevertheless Milton marks 
a turning point in sonnet writit1g. 
Thomas Warton, William Cowper, 
Thomas Boussel, William Knowles 
and others fell right in line with Mil
ton in employing the Italian model, 
more or less close! y. 

The next really great sonneteer was 
Wordsworth, who wrote a very large 
number of exeellent sonnet~. Indeed, 
some consider that Wordsworth de
serves the first place as a sonneteer. 
However that may be, tnany of these 
poems are certainly as beatttiful as any 
in the language. This poet not only 
followed the Italian rhyme cl1en1e 
closely, but also obeyed the logical ar
rangement as typically demanded by 
the pure Pettarchan model in tnany of 
hi~ sonnets. 

After Wordsworth, Coleridge, Leigh, 
Hunt, Proctor, Keats, Hartl·y, Coleridge, 
Blanchard and others -vvrote nutnerous 
sonnets, some using the Shakespearian, 
others the Petrarchan; and tnost em
ploying fortns between the two. ; It is 
interesting to kn w tl1at Keats, a 
prominent writer of the sonnet, in his 
early years employed the Italian, and 
later wrote almost exclusively in the 
Shakespearian. 

We can probably do no better than 
to close our brief sketch of the subject 
with a few remarks on Elizabeth B. 
Browning, the only woman poet whom 
we have had ocaasion to notice in con-

nection with tl1is subject. Her fa tne 
for this kind of poem was gait1ed by 
her prodttction of the ''Sonnets fro1n 
the Portugttese." These were written 
when she was i11 love with Robert 
Browning, her future husband. This 
ti t1e was as ttmed i 11 order to give 
the impression that they were only 
translations. These poems are all on 
the theme of wotnan's love. Although 
some do not care 1nttch for them, they 
are valuable in that tl1ey portray love 
from a wornan's point of view, besides 
for most persons they are very attrac-
poetry. W. E. H., 'o6. 

HAVE WE REEN JUST 1 

By the U11eartl1ing of new ttl 'l llll· 

scripts, tirne is grad ~tally bri ng· 
ing to light the accuracy of our 

~ no\vl dge of the R vol11tionary \V~r. 
As events recede into the past, tll1s 
period of At11ericat1 history is b cotn· 

ing more attractive and picturesqu . 
The name of Benedict Arnold is dootn· 

ed to live forever in history, as the only 
conspictlous instance of treason 1 u r
it1g tl1is period. "Sadly conspicuon~ , ' 
Washington Irving says, ''to the end 
of time." His punisl1ment has be u ter· 
rible, but just. One great crime oblit· 
erated the me1nory of hard, patriotic 
service. Our judgtnent of hin1 _has , 
been severe, and in some cases cruel, 
but now there is a willingness to look 
behind the black shadow of his trea· 
son, to recognize back ,of the traitor of 
West Point tl1e hero of Saratoga. In 
the same proportion that history is 
severe, it sho tid be just. Upon this 
basis, that Ben.edict Arnold has uot had 
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fair treatn1ent, that his life as a patriot 
e and soldier should be tru tbfully told, 

we ask a hearing. 
· We have no thought of offering an 
excuse which \vould warra11t Arnold's 
treason, nor would we ask you to place 

is his 11ame in the same category as that 
of Washington and other brave patri

. ots, but we would like to show that his 
on natne is worthy of mention and should 
gh not be execrated. 

From titne immemorial man has 
been partial in his judgments. There 

es has bee11 in his in11er sop.l a love for 
self and a desire to keep the yoke over 
those who have fallen. In this spirit 
has Arnold been judged. On the ex
posure of his crime it became the pas-

l tl· sionate desire of the whole nation to 
1g· blacken his character. Instantly be 
ur became an outcast and an outlaw. 
~r . Every pen denounced and every tongue 
b1s cursed him. 
tn· The life of Arnold, as we are wont to 

think of ltim, tnay be divided into that 
of the patriot and that of tbe traitor ; 

1v Arnold of Saratoga and Arnold of West 
ur· Point ; one praised, the other cursed. 
s, · But we say it is tl1e same man and itn-

pulse. 

When the RevOlution broke out, 
Arnold was an active, promising young 
man. Without a thot1ght of what the 

, future would yield, he took up arms in 
defense of a great and glorious cause. 
Surely, if he had died in the first battle 
his death would have been worthy of 
our respect and our praise. 

In Arnold did not enter the strife reck-
is lessly, but with a feeling that his lot 

bis as with the oppressed. From his first 

military ttndertaki11g at Ticonderoga to 
his he~oic effort to reduce Quebec he 
was misunderstood and treated unfairly. 
Nor did the injustice end there, it fol
lowed him until be was led to make 
the mistake of his life. 

Did this injustice weaken his pa
triotism? It was only natural for him 
to think that his services were not . ap
preciated. Congress could not dispense 
with his services, but they wanted to 
shower his laurels upon their favorites. 

In preparing for the battle of Sara
toga, Arnold's energy and wisdom in 
military tactics were sought, but when 
the crucial point arrived he was super
seded and left his tent without a com
mand. What must have been his feel
ings when the sound of battle made it 
clear to hi111 that his men were being 
driven back. Now do we behold the 
true character before us. We see it in 
its greatness. Casting aside the dig
nity of his former rank and the smart
ing insult of injustice, be sprang into 
the saddle and rushed like a thunder
bolt atn011g his warriors as a private. 
New inspiration and zeal entered the 
souls of the men. Foot by foot the 
raw militia advanced and swept before 
them the trained and seasoned soldiery 
of a powerful and despotic kingdom. 
Victory. 

Now were the praises ~f Arnold at 
their highest. The pang of injustice 
was lost in the excitement in which he 
struggled for the Liberty, whose fruits 
we now enjoy. His praises were sung 
throughottt the army, and he, so 
tnodest and self-sacrificing, gave all the 
re<lit to the wen. The past, so full of 
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bitterness, must be forgotten and all 
energy put forth for the futttre. Tl1ese 
were the thoughts of Arnold, bttt 

''The paths of glory lead but to the grave.'' 

What followed seems so insjgnifica11 t. 
General Gates merely mentio11ed Arn
old's name in the report to Congress 
and wihbeld the honor of the victory 
from hin1. H .as mankind turned me 
aside to spit upon me as a cur? Atn I 
fighting for a few unprincipled tnen 
and not a Glorious Cause? Ca11 111an 
not receive his just dues? Is it that the 
government no longer needs my ser
vices and wishes me to tear away our 
bond of union ! What could have been 
the thoughts of such an earnest pa
triot ? Read his loyal letter to General 
Washington. "Every personal injttry 
shall be buried in my zeal for the 
safety and happiness for my country, 
in whose cause I have repeatedly 
fought and bled, and an1 at all times 
ready to risk my life." 

Praise should be in the heart of 
every loyal America11 for this patriot 
and soldiei·, who faced and stormed the 
"Gibraltar" of America, and who stayed 
the tide of the onflowing scourge of 
the colonists. Every heart must be 
filled with gratitude and praise, giving 
thanks unto the zealous soldier, "Arn
old the patriot." It is a rnatter of jus
tice to give to the victor the spoils of 
war, but ~ucb bas not been the case. 
Some historians have even denied that 
Ar11old was present at Saratoga. What 
littleness there is i11 man's natttre. 

After this act of injustice Arnold 
lived in obscurity, during which his 
character was assailed and blackened. 

How earnestly did he try to tnak his 
position clear and wipe away tl1e dis .. 
grace. Did he 11ot try to gai11 SOBle 

satisfaction frotn Congr ss and fail ? 
What agony and litlniiliation lte : uf. 
fered under that reprin1at1d, wl1icl1 hi. 
trtle friend, Gen ral Wa hinoto11, was 
con1pelled to give? Tl1at public dis
grace left a wout1d, which 110 kin1 
words, no sytnpat1Iy fron1 Wa l1ington, 
or other friends, cottld v r l1 al. 
Prot~d, high spirited, a ·en e of injus
tice a11cl agony wra11kled a11d irritat d, 
until it poisoned and pr par d tl1 \vay 
for the consutnt11atio11 of his crin1 . 
''The ri ing sun is bright, 'varu1 au 1 g ni al; 
l'he eclipse is dark, cold, dr ary and r pulsiv . ' 

Now we find Arnold in cotntnatld of 
West Poi11t. How can a11yot1e believe 
that he did 11ot accept tl1 po t i11 all 
sincerity a11d truth ; that af that arly 
date l1e had any idea of betraying hi 
country? That Ar11old was a traitor i: 
not denied, but we should not be . ti · 
fied until we glance back of the dark 
cloud and try to see so111e 111otiv s for 
the cri1ne. 

It cat1not be proved that rnold \Vel 

a Judas. He hitn elf ~ays tl1at he nter· 
ed the cause of the et1e1ny cot1scien· 
tiously, and with a ~eeling that be 
n1igl1t help the strug ling colonists. 
'Tis true we do not see l1ow sucl1 a re· 
conciliati 11 could l1a ve Lee11 affi cted, 
but men's tni11ds are not of the . ·:11ne 
tempera1n nt. Neither is this differenc ) 
in the n1i t1ds an exctl e for ucl1 an un· 
pardonable crime as tr ason. Lo k hoW 
willing l1e was to give"l1i: 1ife for that 
of an Et1glish spy. As soo11 as the 
critne was cotnmitted he saw his 1nis· 
take and l1e realized his weakness. 
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Certainly no one is able to judge 
Arnold, when he said tltat he believed 
the cause was lost. Others held not 
the same idea, but every man to his 
opinion. Had the attempt been suc
cessful and peace restored to the colo
nists what would have been the judg-

' tnent of the world as to his conduct? 
'"fhousands who have cried, and justly, 
crucify hirn ! would have said with 

1 . . b 1 , equal zeal, "crow11 111n w1t tonor. 
Such is tl1e influence of success or 
failure. 

We have tried to picture Arnold in 
two lights, giving the tnotives for 
each, but to offer an excuse for neither. 
There is so much in the man to ad
tnire and his position is so uncomn1on 
that it becomes difficttlt to speak of 
hitn. In reviewi11g tl1e history of this 
popular, yet ill-treated character, there 
must cotne to your 11otice a resemb ... 
lance between the 1nan in the two dif
ferent spheres. After study and obser
vation we venture the bold statement 
that the same impulse which made hitn 
tl1e victor of Saratoga, goaded on the 
treacherous deed. 

Even if you do not believe that 
Arnold became a traitor with a view 
toward helping the cause of the colort
ists, do not place it at the door of 
wottnded pride, go deeper, it was tl1e 
training that he had received at his 
mother's kt1ee. Headstrong a11d deter
mined to have his own way, and to be 
the head or nowhere. Sucl1 a weak
ness led l1i1n to victory, and the satne 
to retnorse and death. He was not 
taught in childhood to curb his fiery 
disposition. Should we not pity him 

in his affliction, which he could not 
conquer? Honor him for the n1anner 
in which he held it in check and fought 

for the cattse. Should we not be a for
giving people, honoring his merits and 
burying his faults. 

Let not his name, as is often the 
case, be a tnorsel to roll under a bitter 
tongue. True, by his perfidio.us deed, 
he gave up everything dear in this life, 
but did it ever occur to you, that had 
Arnold not turned traitor, the cause 
1nay never have won? Think of the 
new inspiration and determination to 
fight to the death, that entered the 
heart of every loyal American. _Surely 
we can go so far without countenanc-

. ing his treason ; and to be true to the 
principle of fairness, which is a char
acteristic of us Americans, and to be 
true to tl1e emblem, which proclaims 
to the world the same pr-inciple, we 
can forgive the terribly tempted man, 
who in the hour of his death gave 
abundant evidence of his sorrow for 
his one mistake. We can forget that 
one deed and think of him as the hero 
of Ticonderoga, Vancouver Island, 
Quebec and Saratoga. 

C. W. C., 'o6. 

THE DEATH OF THE LAST OLD 
EN<iLISH liiN<i 

THE decisive battle of Stamford 
Bridge had been fought, and the 
English were victorious. They 

bad saved their country from tlte ag
gressive tendencies of Harold Hodroda 
and the revengful spirit of Lostig. 
These two presumptuotts leaders lay 
slain on the field, and their conquerors 
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having left the scene of victory wer 
engaged in a great feast at York. Well 
might they be merry, for they had met 
and defeated a warrior who, for the 
strength and size of his body, for his 
daring adventures and for his ability 
to lead was known throughout Christ
endom. There was, however, among 
those present at this festival at least one 
who, although apparently happy, was 
not really so. The heart of the Eng
lish King must have been touched with 
sadness by the death of his brother, 
who had fallen fighting tor the invad
ers. And then that wary sovereign 
must have realized even amid the mer
riment of the occasion that, although 
England rid herself of one foe, she had 
yet a more dangerous one to face. 
While the English warriors were enjoy
ing to the full, the highest entertain
ment that York could afford them, the 
mind of their brave chieftian was 
weighed down with grief for a dead 
brother and anxiety for the kingdon1. 
We cannot suppose then, that King 
Harold was n:uch surprised when a 
messenger brought him intelligence of 
his formidable enemy in the southern 
part of the realm. 

In short order this persistent chief 
had his trooops proceeding along the 
Roman Way toward London. Here 
collecting what additional forces he 
could obtain, he marched to Senloe, 
and took his stand on the bill there 
"by a hoar apple tree." In the open 
land below lay William and his men. 
Thus facing each_ other lay two hostile 
armies. The incentive to their hostil
ity wu BD&"land. One was about to 

figltt to obtain and tl1 otl1 r t r tai11 
it. On the "fi lcl f th 1 f 11 1 , 
atnbition and patrioti u1 111 t f c t 

face ; and tl1 han1 iot1s f tl1 ~ · 
caus s were tl1 N ortllatl lat c u<.i tl1 ~ 

Saxon battle a . 
"rhe fat of th En li 11 w : t 

decided by this in 1 n a 111 11 t. 

Having overpow r 1 tl1os 11 r array d 
against hitn, William wottll hav a11 

easy marcl1 to Lot1don~ .~ r tl1 r w r 
no castles nor fortress . to di 'Itlt l1i . 
advance. ng1and's only stron 11 1ds 
were the breasts of oldi rs. 

The loss of tl1e cont t 1 y tl1 N r
man Duke 111 ant tl1 ~ ttlin f ·r t 

hope that he ltad ch ri ·11 d fr 111 1 is 
youtl1-of occupyit tl1 thron f 
England. To tl1 ~ 11 li l1 ~ rl a 1 -
feat meant th d truction of ·An 1 -
Saxon liberty that he o d arly priz d, 
and subjection to his haughty en ttty 

whom l1e held itl i dai11. otl1 ge tl
erals devoted a whol day to tl1 ar
rangement of tl1eir troops · and wlt 11 

the sun rose on tl1e followittg tltortliug, 
the fourteenth of ctober, it fottu(l 

each party prepared for action. 
The English bad the superior posit-

ion and were well drawn ttp. Twic 
the Normans assaulted the ·saxon line 
and twice they were repulsed. For a 
time it seemed as though fate would 
render the paint to the defettders, but 
the invaders had recourse to stratagem 
and fighting a retreat led their oppo
nents, who failed to heed their leader's 
warning not to pursue, from their ad
vantageous stand, and thus tur11 tlte 
tide of battle. On the almost deserted 
hilltop, Harold and his men still 
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remained 1nvit1cible. But William 
ordered his tnen to shoot their arrows 
into tl1~ air wl1ence they would fall on 
the xposed heads of th English. Tl1e 
und rtakiug l1ad its desired effect, and 
t.he last of the Old English Kings fell 
ben atl1 his standard pierced in tl1e eye 
witl1 one of thes d adly weapons. He 
died bravely battli11g for his subjects, 
and i11 tl1e cloud of his death sank the 
national freedom of th Anglo-Saxon. 

~ E. F. W. 

Shakespeare's Characterization of 
Hamlet 

IT appears to n1e that it was neither 
i11 diction and versjfication, nor in 
construction, tl1at t lte progress of 

lhc l ~ nglish drau1a <Jwes tnost to 
~l1akesp ar , bttt a sini~le word must 

unrpt ~tionabl y xpress its greatest 
debt t him and his greatest gift a5 a 
dran1atist-this word is characterz"za-

. tion. 

Everybody kt1ows what this word 
1neans and iust l1ow it appeals to each 
and every one of tts. It was in the 
drawing of his cl1aracters-and these 
range ov·er almost every type of hu
manity, furnisl1i11g sttitable subjects for 
the tragic or the comic art-that 11e 
surpassed all his predecessors, and has 
never been approached by any of his 
cotnpetitors in any branch of the drama 
illustrated by his -genious. On this 
subject a great deal might be said for . . ' 
1t 1s that on which tn.e greatest of 
Shakespeare's critics have, as no doubt 
was befitting to thetn, dwelt with the 
utmost amplitude a11d with the most 
ttttense sympathy. 

The characters of Shakespeare are 
the ideals of this aspect of the dramatic 
art, and his power of characterization 
"ras to him a gift like that of Hepbae·s
tus to Achilles-it made him not only 
the foremost among the Danai, but 
also the one invincible among them. 
Consequentl)' it is that in ~he very 
play, to which popular instinct tnrns 
as his masterpiece, this excellence 
seetns as it were to overflow the materi
als at the command of the dramatist 
In Hatnlet alone, the most marvelously 
trtte as it is the most marvelously pro
found example of Shakespeare's power 
of characterization, the central charac
ter is conceived on a far broader basis 
than is furnished bv the action of the 
play. I can only offer the results of 
a repeated study of this tragedy when 
I say that in reading it or ·~eeing ·.it ~on 
the stage, it seems impo!sible not ·to 
forget the plot in the character. It is 
as if Hantlet were pausing, not before 
the deed 'vl1ich he is in reality hesitat
ing to perform-which is n.either a 
gre&t nor a difficult one-but before 
action in g neral. It is this necessity 
which proves too heavy for Hamlet to 
bear; the acorn-to use Goetbe•s simile 
-btlrsts the vessel in which it has 
been planted, and Hamlet succumbs 
beneath that fardel which is imposed 
on all humanity. 

We believe that all the phases of 
character portrayed by the dramatist 
before the depicting of Hamlet, were 
stepping-stones to the great culmina
tion in this Prince of Denmark. It 
seents that from these varied f<'rms the 
artist draws sueh tr its of cham:eter-
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good and bad--that when combi11ed 
they produce what appears to be this 
master character. Note the philoiophic 
tttrn in Hamlet's mind--how he weighs 
each thought before the action--sotne
tinles delaying technicality until tl1e 
tide of affairs pa£ses forever frotn hitn ; 
glance at his deeds i11 the fit of passio11, 
as when he strikes the death blow to 
Polonius, or, fired by love, he leaps 
into tl1e grave of Ophelia and offers to 
do ·such deeds as cause us all to wonder 
as to his sanity; see him as he finds 
himself face to face witl1 the leed 
which, when colttmitted, tneans the 
death of him for whon1 11e sougl1t lona 
that he tnigbt avenge his dear fath r's 
death. Then it is that he is equal to 
the emergency; then it is that Shakes
peare clothes him with a mantle of 
determination and the result follo\vs, 
the accomplishment of the deed. 

Thus we see that Shakespeare depic-
ted this character for tts to demonstrate 
just how much one can do when placed 
under very pecttliar circumstances and 
how a meditative brain sttch as Ham
let's may be moved apparently spon
taneously to do what it wottld other-
wise not do. P. R. R. 

EXCHANGES. 

E. F. WARRINGTON, '07. 

THE Septem her issue of ''The 
Lookout". contains some inter
esting productions, among which 

a description of "A New England 
Thunder Shower" is especially worthy 

of praise. The author gives evid nces 
in his simple and straightforward nar-

rative of having been .a witness of the 
event about which he writes. The Ex-

change colutnn i11 tl1i satrl 111a razitl 
is, however, 110t by any 1nea11 ·a sttcce s. 
Against it we raise tl1 tttuch 11 arcl 
criticistt1S-tlot tl ing· tl1 spac £ r it> 
int 11d d purpose. Tl1er a re btlt ~ 

peopl wl1o are 11ot fonc1 of j ke~· ; b 1 

as tl1ere is a place for a11 tl1ing: 1 ·i 
everythi11g· be in its place. 

.... 
# .... 

"1'be 1'ru Ai111 of College At h 1 ti s ' 
in '~The For u 111" \ i vi d 1 y i 111 p r · · 11 s 
\vitl1 tl1e fact that a tl1letic. i11 co] 1 ~ s 

are not doi11g th ir duty. One ~ x tra t 

we C' tnt1 t refr~ i .u fl'd lll 1 1c 111g : .\ t 
least 6o perc ~ nt. of th tud nts do not 

t)articipate in co11 ge g '1tll : r th 
practice required, nucl in this 6 l)l' r 
ce11t. are all tl1ose wl1o 11e cl _ ll y._·ical 
exercise tl1e tnost." 

X 
"Flitti11g Hottr. ," in last 111ontl1's 

edition of "Tl1 N azari11 , " is a \rcry 
well writte11 exposition ; lJtlt l1i tori cal 
fact is sacrificed sam what to flow r \· 

,.1 

lang\tage, wh n Queen E1izabet11 is 
represe11ted recli11ing UI)Oll a royal 
couch, with a kingdotn ttpon \Vl1ich 
the un never sets at l1er fe t. We can
not cor1ceive of the sttu ·l1ini11 dav 
and nigl1t upon tile litnited rerritor) 
the British I 1es, wl1icl1 practically cc 11-

stituted the kingdo1n of Gre~t l3ritain 
during the reig11 of tl1e Virgitt Qu en. 

X 
In outward appearance "Tl1e Mani-

tou Me~seng .r" creat s a very fa·vor
able impression. The interior might 
be in1proved. Its productiot1s ar 
neither nun1erou no of any vari ty. 
It would be a great help to ·-the n1aga- · 

zine if its literary department occupied 
more of 1ts leaves. 

LAU 
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EDITORIAL 

l * ~e right in the midst of foot
VV L4 ~~11 season, and though we 

have not been successful th11s far, it 
has 11ot beet1 tl1e fattlt of the team. 
We l1ave l1a(l a very l1ard sc1Iedu1e
onr 111en are light. In every o-an1e our 

1ne11 have played witl1 a dasl1 and SIJirit 
ttne . .xcelled, but tl1e odds have not bee11 

!11 our favor. Our opposing teams 
· have averaged from twelve to twetity
. seven pottnds per ma11 more than ours. 
·All our games have bee11 played away 
from home. This should not happen 
another year. We should do away 
with this "season at home-season 
away from home idea." We can't ex
pect to have a successft1l season if all 
the games are to be played away. 

:-.; 

OUR a11nual gatne with Maryland 
Agricultural College on Thanks
giving Day pro111ises to be the 

greatest game for years. Most elab
orate preparations are being tnade for 
the day. This is the game to which 
Deleware look.s forward more than to 
at1y other and thi~ year more than usttal 
interest is being manifested. For sev-
er~! years this has :p~en our attraction 

011 Thanksgiving Day for we have al
ways 1)layed M. A. C. on our grounds . 
. We have several new songs and yells 
which are being rehearsed every Thurs
day evening till Thanksgiving Day. 
With all onr new songs and )'ells, with 
Hayes Wilson for cheer leader, we are 
sure there will be much noise made. 

We want a crowd out. Students, 
talk it up among your friends-get 
thetn to cotne to tl1e game. Yotl all 
know in what a poor financial state our 
athletic association is. It should be to 
your .. interests to help out. Make the 
crowd the largest ever assembled on 
our athletic field, and make the day a 
gala one. 

ATHLETICS 

L. L. COOPltR, '0~. 

Swarthmore 40-Deleware 0 

DELAWARE played her second 
game against Swarthmore at 
Swarthmore, Pa., . October 15. 

Our team was outweighed thirty-five 
pounds to a tnan, but notwithsanding 
this fact, Delaware played a plucky 
game and in the first part made some 
pretty gains. The odds were too great 
however, and their heavy backs 
ploughed through Delaware's line for 
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substantial gaius. For Delaware, Hau
ber and Wyatt played the best gante. 
Line up: 

DlCLAWARlt SWAR'I'HMORE 

Hauber 1 e Bower 
Davis, Jones 1 t Maxwell 
Messick 1 g Lippincott 
Hessler c Markel 
Bowler r g Kreuger 
Dawson r t Gee 
Wyatt r e Perkins 
Pie (capt.)} g b 
Taylor 
Bell } 
Marshall 1 h b 

Crowell 

Lamb 

Carrick r h b ] ackson 
Bevan f b Sinclair 

Pordham 12-Delaware 0 

October 2 2d, after a long and tire
some trip, Delaware lined up against 
Fordham College at New York City. 
Delaware was outweighed considerably 
but played a good, hard game. · Law
son and Hauber both played well for 
Delaware. Line up: 

DlCLA.WARlt PORDHA.M 

Hauber 1 e O'Malley 
Jones 1 t McGee 
Messick 1 g McGoff 
Hessler c Baker 
Bowler rg Glennon 
Samson r t Norton 
Wyatt re Raftes 
Pie (capt.) gb Gargan 
Marshall 1 h b Brennan 
Carrick r h b Cassassa 
Bevan fb Brambach 

Seton Hall SolleiJe 26-Del. 0 

October 29th, after another long 
trip, Delaware played Seton · Hall Col
lege, ·N.J. Here we were outweighed 
twenty-five ~pounds -to a man, and this 

coupled with the unfair treatment of 
the Seaton Hall officials, made it im
possible for Delaware to win. Dela
ware surely got the worst of the decfs
ions and were treated uncourteously all 
around by Seaton Hall. · 

Line up: 

DaLA W ARlt SRTON HALL 

Hauber 1 e McDonottgh 
Jones 1 t Clark 
Messick 1 g Owens 
Hessler c Cain 
Bowler r g Maxwell 
Samson r t Halton 
Wyatt r e J Stafford 
Pie (capt.) l b B Stafford 
Taylor J g 

Marshall } 1 h b Rutledge 
Bell 

Carrick l h b C 
Warrington f r arr · 
Bevan f b Sheridan 

Scl'ub 0 - Frlends School 0 

The Delaware College Scrub played 
its first game Friday, October 2 rst, 
with Friends School in Wilmington, 
the game resulting in a tie, neither 
side scoring. The teams were prett 
evenly matched-Dela\\rare being a lit
tle heavier but not as fast as Friends. 
For Friends School, Lobdell and Tyn
dall played the best gan1e while Ben· 
nett, Warrington and L. C. Pie dis
tinguished themselves for the Scrub. 
Line up: 
DELAWARE SCRUB FRIENDS SOHOOI~ 

Cooper (capt.) 1 e Thatcher 
Hermann} 
Brown 1 t Wilsott 

Keppel lg Vernon 
Killen c Berl 
Purse - rg Seaman 
Pie, L. C. r t Morrow 
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Warrington 
Bond 
Baldwin 
Bennett 
Neill 

r e Colkitts LOCAL 
g t Gilpin 

1 h b Conn 
r l1 b Tyndall(capt.) 
f b Lobdell 

Referee, Kern; Umpire, Lawton; 
Linemen, Clark (F. S.), Rossell (Del .); 
Timekeepers, Miller (Il. S. ), Taggart, 
(Del.) Time, 15 min. halves. 

T. MARVEL GOODEN, '05. 

Everybody is talking politics now-a
days. 

Dr. W.- ''Evans what are the re
sults of earthquakes?, Evans, 'os
''Oh doctor, they are terrible." 

Conductor (at South Orange)-
"Tickets please. Bowler (who was 

Scrub 2lJ-Goldey 6 traveling on a club tic~et)-"Just out 
Friday, October 28, the Scrub played of tickets mister, but will put your 

Goldey College in Wilmington, defeat- ' name down for one." 

ing them 24 to 6. Much improve- The painting department of the 
ment was seen in the Scrub play from Freshman class has been doing good 
the preceding week. The Goldey work recently and now their numerals 
team was unable to stop the rushes of are to be seen on the most conspicuous 
the Scrub. For Goldeys, Jones and 

places in town. 
Creamer put up the best game, while 

Some one dared to remark that ·Wiltl1ose deserving special merit on the 
Scrub were Baldwin and Ward. son had a ''nasty disposition." 

Line up: The "Scrub," commonly known as 

DELAWARE SCRUB GOLDEY COLLEG~ 

Cooper(cpt.)} 1 e Williams 
Draper 
Brown 1 t 
Keppel I g 

'l~ownson 

{ 
R Jones 
Co11n 

Killen c Manifold 
Hermann r g Ford 
Neill r t Fleetwood 
Warrington r e Bower 
Bond, Cooper g b Wardell 
Baldwin 1 h b Creamer 

r h b {Clayton 
R. Jones 

Bennett 

Ward f b P. Jones 
Referee, Harvey; Umpire, Davis; 

Linemen, Burns (Del.), Taylor (Goldey); 
Timekeeper, Taggart (Del.), Palmer 
(Goldey). 

Touchdowns-Baldwin 2, Bennett, 
Ward, Bower. Time, 20 min. halves. 

Goals-Bond 2, Bennett 2, Creamer I, 

"Soper's Colts," took a fall . out of 
Goldey College last week to the tune 
of 18 to 6. 

P. R. Roberts 'os's big man ''physi
cally," not being fully appreciated at 
Delaware, has severed his connection 
with the institution to accept an im
portant position in Swarthmore affairs. 

Prof. C.-"Yes, foot-ball is a very 
dangerous game. I experienced two 
accidents in it myself. One day a fel
low strttck me in the stomach with his 
elbow and the next day the same fel
low pulled a button off my coat." 

Hallowe'en was celebrated by nearly 
every student in college, while a great 
many of them went to Wilmington to 
see the parade, enough stayed in New
ark to turn Recitation Hall upside 
down. 
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Hessler has accepted a position in 
one of the local churches as ''organ 
pttmper.'' 

Berry is prevaring for the gt1t111ing 
season by shooting snipe on Povert) 
Row. 

Several of tl1e undergraduates expect 
to accompa•y the football team to New 
Brunswick, Saturday, to see the game 
with R u t~ers. 

Neill and Griffith have been beauti
fying their room& lately, in this they 
were aided by some of the ''fair ones'' 
on the hill. 

DE ALUMNIS 

C•CII. C. FULTOK, JR., 1006. 

Blair Pie, '92, of New York City, 
sl1owed a nun1ber of our fellows the 
sights of the town on the recent Ford-
11atn football trip. Mr. Pie is at pres
ent connected with a large advertising 
irm of New York. J. D. Truxton, 
'o4, and A. J. McCabe, ex 'o4, also ac
companied th~ team on this trip. 

T. Chester Marshall, ex 'os, is tnan
aging the Milford football team this 
year. 

Wm. R. Wharton, 'o3, is assista11t 
professor in che111istry at Maryland 
Agricttltural College. 

Rodney Sharp, 'oo, of the DuPont 
PoWder Co., of Wilmington, spent Sun
day, October 16, here, looking ttp sotne 
of his old friends. 

L. Green, 'o3, and J. Stuart Groves, 
'o4, were also recent visitors. 

J. Pearce Cann, 'oi, is spending a 

few days here and is lending hi b st 
efforts to tl1e stret1gtl1et1it1g of th f )t

ball team. 

. M. C. • 

L. E CAIN, 1007. 

Jl T the Northfield Ecl1o 111e tin , 
.r-\. which was held on Octob r 

I Ith, ottr delegates gave inter
estit1g accounts of sou1e of the featur -s 
of the conference. Tl1e sttbjects tr ate 1 
here gi,ren i11 the order of occurrence 
were: "Missionaries" "The Work that 

. . ' 
is Done at Northfield," "Tl1e Speak r. 
at the Cot1ference," and "1"he Pleasttr 
of the Trip." 

The first subject is 011e tl1at. should 
jttst now, especially interest the ntenl
bers of the Young Me11 's Christian As
sociation in this instittt tior1. But 1 t 
tts sweep before our ow11 door-step be
fore we look to tl1at of ottr neighbor. 
It 1s missionary work ltere i11 the col·· 
lege that is needed and must be dotte. 
There is plet1ty of material itt the upr) r 
classes tl1at ought to be pttt i11to use 
and the Freshma11 class offers a11 exc 1-
lent field to those who are .looking for 
so1netl1ing to do. Since tl1e 111otiv f 
the Association is . '( noble, there 
ougl1t to Le as 111uclt and eve11 n1or 
effort exerted in the i11terest of it than 
in either society work or atl1letics. J~ut 

sligl1t nothing for tl1ere i. ti 111 for a11 
if properly used. Can it ,not be tl1at 
eacl1 tnetttber will J11flu .uce at least one 
friend to attend the 111 ee tings, and by 
all means, when you are not away fro111 . 

colleg·e, help by your own pres nee. 
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INTER-COLLEGIATE. 

R. B. :FRA.ZRR, }R., 1905. 

A11drew Caruegie rece11tly offered 
$5o,o o to Dickinson Colleg·e 011 cot1-
ditiot1 that the college raise $5o,ooo 
frotn other friends. '"fhe condition was 
111et and the college thus becomes the 
recipient of $roo,ooo. 

~,......... 

# 

Harvard University shows a decrease 
of 205 students over last year and 
Princeton a decrease of 24. 

X 
The new surgical building at the 

Joh11s Hopkins Hospital was opened 
the first week in October. 

~,... 

~~ 

l11 t11e construction of California 
Hall, erected recently by the Univer
sity of California, a block of granite 
weighing over twelve tons was used. 
It came from near the Yose111ite Valley, 
and is one of the largest pieces of gran
ite ever quarried in California. It was 
used in the arch over the tnain en
trance.-Dickinsotlian. 

:~ 

Colu111bia University has received a 
gift of $r6,250 fron1 l\1r. H. E. Garth 

' for the establishtne11t of a scholarship 
and $ro,ooo from an anonymous donor 
for tl1e purcl1ase of books. 

X 
The total attendance at Cornell ex

ceeds that of any previous year by 206 

students. 1."\lle regularly enrolled stu
dents this year nutnber in all 3,3oo, 
and the entering class 11umbers gr6 
against 8rs last September. 

He11ry B. Metcalf, candidate for Vice 
President of the United States on the 
Prohibition ticket in 1900, recently 
died, leaving the bulk of his fortune to 
~l~tlfts College. 

X 
The Yale U11iversity Museum has 

received from the Royal Museum of 
Decorative and Industrial Arts, at 
Brussels, a large collection of antiqui
ties, collected in southern Spain. The 
M useutn has also received a collection 
of prehistoric implements, collected in 
the ·valley of the Susquehanna and pre
sented by Christopher Wrenn, of 
Plymouth, Pa. 

X 
At a recent n1eeting of Lehigh stu

dents it was decided to fortn a fund for 
the payment of the tuition of any foot
ball player or athlete who w.ould other
wise be denied a college education. 
This fund is to be wholly supported by 
the student body.-The Lafayette. 

X 
Dickinsonians very naturally are 

highly elated over the football game 
which they recently played with An
napolis, the victors of Princeton. 

Exchanges Received 
Besides those mentioned elsewhere 

we are pleased to acknowledge receipt of 
the following exchanges : The College 
Signal, The Dickinsonian, The Holcad, 
The University Hatchet, Punch Bowl, 
The Targutn, ~M. H. Aerlotte, The 
Washington Collegian, The Collegium 
Forense, The Haverfordian, Agnetian 
Monthly, The Athenaeum. 
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1 ~ The ~ I Photographer ~ 

~~ Will Take Care of 307 MARKET STREET ;[~ 
!.~-~ f ' ·~ ~ •.. 
~ Students WILMINGTON, DEL. ~~ 

~ The Stetoart MAKERS AND !1 
I~~ & Steen Company g;;~;~;;;~;; I 
I t ions and Pro- ~ ~ 

~-··J grams,Class Pins ~~ 

C II and Buttons in 
Mi 0 ege !024 ARCH Gold and Other 
~~¥t-~M~ Metals, Wedding ~~~ ~m p Invitations and ~ ri nte rs s T R E E T Announcements, 
~~ At Home Cards .. 
~i and V i s i t i n g 
~~ and Phi !adelphia Cards, Plate and 
~-· _ 50Cards,75 Cents 
';( _ Special Discount 
!ttl Engravers Pennsylvania to Students .... 

J. W. BROWN 

West End Market 
DEALER IN 

FINE GROCERIES 
Agent Wanamaker and Brown 
Uniforms. 

NEWARK 
DELAWARE 



The Leading ftl~ tf of Delaware 

SPECIAL RATES FOR CLASS PICTURES 

814 Market Street 

WILMINGTO~, DELAWARE 

The Choicest and 
Freshest Meats? 

C. P. Steele's Meat Marke·t 
GOODS DELIVERED 
TO ANY ADDRESS 

S. H. BAYNARD 
JEWELER 

PIANOS, ORGANS 

MUSIC AND BOOKS 

JEWELRY, CLOCKS 

SILVERWARE 

Kodaka and Photograhic Supplies 
a Specialty 

· W. COR. FIFTH & MARKET.. STS. 
· W!'~MINGTON, D-'D. 

Thoroughly Equip
ped for the Accom
moJation of t h e 
Traveling pu,blic .•. 
Livery Attached ... 

Deer Park 
Hotel 

MAIN STREET 
NEWARK· 

ATTACHED 
LIVERY 
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The students of Delaware College 
who are sending their Linen , 
etc., to 

CITY STEAM 

LAUND~Y 
812 Market Street 
Wilmington, De I .. 

Are more than pleased with the 
service they are getting. What 
we are doing for them we can do 
for you Give us a trial. . 

BHADWAT ~ HA~1MOND, rrops . 
B. B. PHAZEH, Agent~. 

CIGARS, CIGARETTES AND 

TOBACCOS 
Bicycles to Sell or Il ire . 
Bicycle Repairing Durabl y 
Neatly and Cheaply Do ne . 
Pool Tables . . . . . 

R. R. LOVETT Cask ey Build ing 

NE\VARK, DELAWARE 

A. L. AlliS COW' 5 

LEADING 

RESTA.URANT 

IN 

DELAWARE 

Ladies' and Gents' Dining Room 

802 MARKET STREET 
WILMINGTON, DB L . 

EDWARD M'VIKE 
Odd Fellows' Building Opp. the Bank 

Hair Cutting and 
Shaving. Open 7 
p. m., to 9 p. m. , 
Saturday 7 a. m., 
to 12 p. m. 

Establi shed 1892 

Sto~~on lano f ol~or 
180 BROADWAY 
N W Y RK . .. 

\Valches, l i- llHHtd s 

] e\-\' lry, 'luL ( tl < 
Collcg Pin . , lcl 

n 1 Si lv r M e lals 

John Midd le ton 
lmporter,.~o Mo un ter 

219 W AL.NUTST. ~--....-
~liiiiiiiiiii~ Pf\ILA .. 

P.~ .. 

BOWLS MADE.I FRANCE 
Pipes Repol~ed 

S. L. CANN 

Milk 
Dealer 

I I I I I 
NEWARK, DEI~A-WAR}-4 

Your Attention 
L call tl to th fact that on r i e 
cream pl rlor is the m ost corrt fort
able place in town 'to visit if you 
wan t to be refresh ed . 

Ice Cream , Cakes 
Confectionery, 
Soda W at er and Oyster · 

y A. OACI 
349 M in St. Newark, D I 
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J. RANKIN ARMSTRONG 
Departmen 
Store-========= 

r~ADIES' i ND GENTS' 

jTl•ITTERS 

·Phone 437 

A KEY BUII~DIN 

NEWARK, DEL 

Edward E . Hanna 
C~TJ::KJ::R 

831 Jefferson Street 
\V.llttittgttn1, Del. 

l"!Stit11at s cheerfully 

~~11rnis 1 ... d F . .r \V ·d-

dings, Parti ~- , 4 • c. 

Bargains 
In Fine Parlor, Bedroon1.> 
D i n i n g S e t s , \V ri ting 
Desks, Plush Rocker~ ~. 

Cottches and Tables. 

Ftlrniture 
Of all Descriptions at th · 
I~west Prices. 

G. FADER 
~ Fancy Cake and Brea 
~ Bakery ••• 

Lowney's Fine Candie-s 
Weddings and Parties Supplte ;. 
at Short Notice. Excellent Sorla: 
Water •. .. 

J.. 1 E\Vl~RK 

DEL.~\VARE 

EBEN B. FRAZER 

NEWARK - - DELAWARE 

J.~ine Perfurnerr 
Brushes and 'l~oilet Goods 

~\.g :11 for Wilmingto1 c·ty- La1.1ndr · 







Leading and Best-k11o\ 11 · a11t1factu ring Retailers of Men's 

an · ~ O)S ' 

I11 ~~1n 
. 
·tea N 011e but be~ t de igners cutters and tailors 

n1p oyed; one l)ut stric 1y all-\vool clotl1s used ; no 1e 

l)u t gooc1 silk tl1rea at1d reltabl tri1111 ings. Quality, fit 

a 11 fasl1i o11 shall be satisfactor > or you can have your 

111011 

a 
' 

h a e p ·a 

Mr. Collen-e ~ 1 n, Tour J: T v To s of the 
Ne ;ve t Ma erials, tl1e L t . ~· ... t1t at _j_ a Perfect Fit. 
Yott ad.n ire rourself and feel as if others admire 
yott nd they do, too. W r ready to sl1o rv you the 
Finest Line of 

all uits a d rousers 

Eighth and Market Streets, Wilmington. 

WM. H. BARTON 
321 Main Street 
Newark, Del ... 

D. and A. 'Phone 29 A. 2. 

DEALER IN 

Flour, feed, Groceries, Etc. 
All the Popular Brands of Tobaccos, 
Cigars and Cigarettes. : : : : : 

Cinco Cigars a Specialty 



~~~~~~ ~~ ~~~~ · 

Seven Courses of Study ~~ 
Leading to Degrees. . . ~~ 

CLASSICAL (B. A.) * ~~ 
LATIN SCIENTIFIC (B. A.) ~~ 

AGRICULTURAL (B. S.) ~~ 
GENERAL SCIENCE (B. S.) 

CIVIL ENGINEERING (B. C. E.) . 1 

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING (B. E. E.) • 

* . ~~ 
Beautiful and healthful location, ample grounds and ~~ 

~·~-~ commodious and comfortable buildings, including ~~ 
well equipped laboratories and work shops. Excellent ~ 
general and departmental libraries. Large and well-~ 

--,~~ lighted reading room. ~r 

* ~ 
INSTRUCTION THOROUGH, EXPENSE: L \V ~~i 
MIL IT AR Y D R I LL , A VA U L ~ A D _: 
ATTRA TIVE FEATURE. 

* 
Tuition free to all Students frotn Delaware. For Cata- ....Na)~~~ 

logue or other information apply to 

GEO. A. HARTER, President 

T~e College also offers a Two Y ears• 
Course in Agriculture, and a Short Winter 
Course in Agriculture X X X 

• 



Head To Foot 
lothing, Tailoring, Furnishings, Hats 
d Shoes. Styles always correct and 

p-ta-date. Qualities reliable and 
rices Moderate for good goods. One 
ow Price plainly ntarked, aud satis

. ction guaranteed to every Customer. 
our trade and influence earnestly 
licited. 

MULLIN'S Clothing 
Hats 
Shoes 

• W. VRNOIVER & ea. 

SPALDING'S 

thletic Goods 
FOOT BALL SUPPLIES ·AND 

GENERAL SPORTING 
GOODS. 

icycles and Supplies 
Bicycle Repairing 

X 

• W. VANDIVER & ee, 
809 MARKET STREET 

ilmington , ' Delaware, 

GEORGE R. · POWELL 
MANUFAc.YrURE OF 

Pure Ice Cream ancl Pies. Picnic 
Parties and weddings supplied. 

OYSTERS IN EVERY STYLE 

Con1e in and try our famous 
Stews - - - - - .. -

Main Street Newark, ·DeL 

BUY YOUR SUPPLIES AT 

Motheral's 
Rnd Save Money 

Goods Delivered To Any Address 

P. M. SHERWOOD 

Steam Laun.dry 
Shirts - - - 8c. Each 
Collars - - - I ~c. " 
Cuffs - - - .. r }4 c. " 

NEW ARK - - - DELAWARE 

WILLIAM H. <!60K 
WHO~ESA~lt AND R'R'tAII. 
DEA~ERIN ••••• 

Foreign and Domestic Fruits 
All Kinds of Nuts. Country 
Produce • • • • • • . 

Bannanas a Specialty 

Main Street - - Newark, Del. 
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t' Clc 1 V 
l i 1 ds 1 c1 · o.- . 
a d Job Printi1 ~, l~ver · 
For111 of u. i 1 • s a11d 
Social rin tin! · 

~---~·----~-----'--,-------~-

THE E must be s3methi g SPEC L atv t a s ss an llort nd 
School th~t ha"" 110 G1 ADU T:CS !J ~ 1 a f.r In tts ow city, 2 5 

wit firm in fc. s rro t n 
states and tl&~ 

STRAHO & 

fW ew Livery, ee 
and xchange 

' 
a 

tabes 
Hack meets all traius ou P., B.~ W. R . I . 

Will Meet Midnight Trains on 'Phone D. &. A. 
Orders Left at Stables Dehnarvia 35 B . 

27-D. 3 

... ·----------~~·~~~·-~-----
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